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Distinguish yourself as an expert
in the field of healthcare patient advocacy.
Patient Advocacy Certificate Program
Program Overview: Patient Advocates play a critical role
in addressing the important issues of patient advocacy,
patient’s rights and ethics in patient care. The program
will give you the key knowledge and skills necessary
to succeed in the field of healthcare patient advocacy
as well as offering tools and strategies to enhance the
patient experience.
Program Requirements: Completion of the online
course, Introduction to Patient Advocacy and the
Management of Complaints and Grievances, and 7
specific Body of Knowledge (BOK) courses results in a
Certificate in Patient Advocacy.
Time Commitment: The estimated time commitment
is 18 hours. Depending on the course, the ondemand session will take on average 90 minutes
and virtual classes are 60 minutes. The on-demand
course, Introduction to Patient Advocacy and the
Management of Complaints and Grievances, is a
75-minute introductory course providing an overview
of the role of the patient advocate. Each virtual class
will be offered seven times annually. To help you
plan, the annual calendar is available by August of the
previous year. Class size is limited.
Pricing:
$1,000 Institutional Members
$1,200 Premium Members
$1,450 Standard Members and Guests

EACH BOK COURSE CONSISTS OF THREE COMPONENTS:
KNOWLEDGE

On-demand learning session
providing comprehensive
content overview

APPLICATION

Facilitated virtual class
offering the ability to discuss
practical application
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ONGOING NETWORKING
PX Connect participation for
ongoing learning and support

COURSE OUTLINE:

Body of Knowledge Courses
INTRODUCTION TO PATIENT ADVOCACY AND THE
MANAGEMENT OF COMPLAINTS AND GRIEVANCES
Patient Advocate professionals play a key role to inspire and sustain a culture of
empathy, service and respect for those they serve. In this introductory course, you
will learn the important role of the patient advocate and explore best practices in
the effective management of complaint and grievances.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Explore the role and responsibilities of the profession and its evolution
Identify the key elements of an effective grievance/complaint process
Apply effective strategies in the management of patient/family complaints/grievances resulting in resolution
Define the stages and concepts of crisis intervention approaches
Implement effective crisis management processes

LEVERAGING THE PX THROUGH EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION
There are an unlimited number of factors that impact interpersonal as well as
organization communication effectiveness. Leveraging key internal and external
communication strategies is essential for ensuring the optimal patient experience.
In this course you will learn proven patient and family communication methods,
components and processes necessary to develop and implement a strategic
communication plan to support the patient experience, and recommended
educational efforts to reinforce the desired service behaviors.
LEARNING OBJECTIVES
Internal Communication
1.
2.
3.
4.

Identify key aspects of interpersonal; communication skills
Describe the vital role that interpersonal communication plans in the overall experience
Identify techniques to communicate empathy and compassion
Examine communication methods and techniques, which enhance the extraordinary patient experience

External Communication
1.
2.
3.
4.

Define methods to establish and support patient experience as a strategic organizational priority
Discuss key components and processes necessary to develop and implement a patient experience strategic communication
plan
Describe strategies to support educational efforts aimed at developing specific behaviors integral to an extraordinary patient
experience at every level in the organization
Identify methods to measure the effectiveness of the patient experience strategic communication plan
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COURSE OUTLINE:

Body of Knowledge Courses
HEALTHCARE LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
In this course, you will deepen your appreciation for the role of management and
leadership on the patient experience journey. You will learn tools to partner more
effectively with senior leadership to change the culture to advance the patient
experience.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Summarize the operations of a health system
Successfully partner with senior leaders in creating organizational alignment and setting goals relate to the patient
experience
Develop a strategic plan aligned with the mission, vision and values for advancing the organizations patient experience
Identify the key drivers and define the responsibility of each level of leadership related to these key drivers. Be prepared to
describe specific tactics (the how) that leaders (including senior leaders) can implement to live out these key drivers in daily
activities
Compare and contrast transformational and transactional leadership and describe the impact each has on cultivating

HISTORY OF THE PX MOVEMENT
What is the history of patient experience and how did healthcare get where it is
today? In this course you will travel back in time to explore the past, learning about
the many influences that have led to the current patient experience movement that
exists today.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
1.
2.
3.

Identify the origins of the patient rights and patient advocacy movements
Describe factors which have influenced the evolution from patient rights/advocacy to achieving the ultimate patient experience
Explore how the experience movement will impact our future stage of transformation

METRICS AND MEASUREMENT
Being data-driven is essential for the patient experience professional. In this course
you will learn how to understand, interpret and analyze data in ways that are both
meaningful and purposeful to your organization.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
1.
2.
3.
4.

Define and describe research methodology and how it applies to the patient experience
Define data and describe the multiple ways data can be used and misused
Describe ethical handling of data
Use data to analyze and interpret the effectiveness of patient experience improvements
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COURSE OUTLINE:

Body of Knowledge Courses
PATIENT AND FAMILY CENTEREDNESS
Engaging patients and families as partners in their healthcare is a national priority.
Healthcare organizations is exploring ways to ensure an approach that is patient
and family centered. In this course you will learn the core concepts of patient family
centeredness, explore and contrast three different PFCC models and create a plan
that supports your organization’s efforts to being a PFCC organization.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Define patient and family centered care and its core concepts
Differentiate between a traditional model of care delivery and a patient and family centered approach to care
Compare and contrast three patient and family centered care models
Illustrate cultural elements that need to be present in patient and family centered care models
Describe how patient and family centered care impacts the patient experience

SERVICE RECOVERY
Even in the best care settings things can go wrong. Service Recovery is the sincere
effort made when patient and family members’ expectations fall short. In this course
you will learn the benefits of having a dedicated service recovery culture, strategies
and tools to manage patient concerns including proactive strategies to understand
and increase the likelihood of exceeding patient and family expectations.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
1.
2.
3.
4.

Identify the benefits of a dedicated service recovery culture
Describe strategies, tools and processes for managing patient concerns
Describe five frameworks to address service failures in order to restore patient confidence
Identify proactive strategies that can be utilized to reduce the potential for compliments
culture of patient-centered care and service

TECHNOLOGY APPLICATION

The healthcare delivery system is being transformed due to pressures to reduce costs
and improve quality. At the same time, technological advances present opportunities
to be more effective and efficient in our engagement of patients and their family
caregivers. In this course you will explore a range of technologies that can influence
patient experiences and learn strategies to integrate technology solutions while
minimizing risks.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
1.
2.
3.

Explore technology solutions to improve the patientexperience
Examine key considerations when developing a strategy around the use of technology to improve patient experience
Identify the relationship between workflow and technology and the key elements in designing effective workflows and systems

For more information, please contact
The Beryl Institute at 1.866.488.2379 or info@theberylinstitute.org.
www.theberylinstitute.org

